
Name Abrev. Explanation Meassure Source

Foreign direct investment FDI
FDI is defined as investment of investor from one country to another, when the investor owns at least 10% of the voting power of the FDI 
enterprise. FDI involves both the initial transaction between the two entities and all subsequent transactions between them and among foreign 
affiliates. It covers equity capital, reinvested earnings and intra-company loans. current US $ UNCTAD

Gross domestic product GDP
GDP at purchaser's prices is the sum of gross value added by all resident producers in the economy plus any product taxes and minus any 
subsidies not included in the value of the products. curent US $ Worldbank

Gross domestic product growth GDPg Annual percentage growth rate of GDP at market prices based on constant local currency. % of GDP Worldbank
Gross domestic product per capita GDPpc GDP per capita is gross domestic product divided by midyear population. current US $ Worldbank
Distance dis Distance between the capital cities of two countries. km Map
Trade openness trdop Trade openness is the sum of exports and imports of goods and services measured as a share of gross domestic product. % of GDP Worldbank
Exchange rate ex

Official exchange rate refers to the exchange rate determined by national authorities or to the rate determined in the legally sanctioned exchange 
market. It is calculated as an annual average based on monthly averages. LCU per US$ Worldbank

Inflation rate inf
Inflation as measured by the annual growth rate of the GDP implicit deflator shows the rate of price change in the economy as a whole. The GDP
implicit deflator is the ratio of GDP in current local currency to GDP in constant local currency. % Worldbank

Labor force labf
population: all people who supply labor for the production of goods and services during a specified period. It includes both the employed and the 
unemployed. # of people Worldbank

Unemployment rate un Unemployment refers to the share of the labor force that is without work but available for and seeking employment. % of population Worldbank
Productivity prdc Labor productivity per person employed. constant US $ Conference Board
Tertiary enrolnment terc

Total enrollment in tertiary education (ISCED 5 to 8), regardless of age, expressed as a percentage of the total population of the five-year age 
group following on from secondary school leaving. % of population Worldbank

High-technology exports techex
High-technology exports are products with high R&D intensity, such as in aerospace, computers, pharmaceuticals, scientific instruments, and 
electrical machinery.

% of manufactured
exports Worldbank

Corruption index corr
A country or territory’s score indicates the perceived level of public sector corruption on a scale of 0 (highly corrupt) to 100 (very clean). A 
country's rank indicates its position relative to the other countries in the index. 

Value between
1 and 10

Transparency
International

Rule of law rullw
Rule of Law captures perceptions of the extent to which agents have confidence in and abide by the rules of society, and in particular the quality 
of contract enforcement, property rights, the police, and the courts, as well as the likelihood of crime and violence. Estimate gives the country's 
score on the aggregate indicator, in units of a standard normal distribution, i.e. ranging from approximately -2.5 to 2.5.

Value between
approx. -2.5 and 2.5 Worldbank

Government effectivness govef
independence from political pressures, the quality of policy formulation and implementation, and the credibility of the government's commitment 
to such policies. Estimate gives the country's score on the aggregate indicator, in units of a standard normal distribution, i.e. ranging from 
approximately -2.5 to 2.5.

Value between
approx. -2.5 and 2.5 Worldbank

Tax burden tax Corporate income tax revenue as a percentage of GDP % Worldbank
Financial crisis crisis Dummy variables acquiring the value 1 in the years 2008-2012, 0 otherwise
EU membership EU Dummy variable acquiring the value 1, since the year when the country becomes a memmber of the EU. 0 otherwise.
EU15 EU15 Dummy variable acquiring the value 1 for countries that were among the first 15 EU member states. 0 otherwise.
EU13 EU13 Dummy variable acquiring the value 1 for countries that are among the newest 13 member states. 0 otherwise.
CEEC CEEC Dummy variable acquiring the value 1 for the so called Central and Eastern European countries. 0 otherwise.

Table.1 Variables description



BMA FE
GDP growth 232,7763 180,718
GDP 0,013 0,006
labor force 0,0003 0,002
trade openness 52,083 -24,473
rule of law -5516 -7183,75
govern effectivness 10151,95 10272,61
EU15 3296,52

BMA FE BMA FE FE
GDP 0,027 0,052 GDP growth 190,0342
trade open 92,7501 67,989 labor force 0,001 -0,005 -0,005
rule of law -8329,89 -3025,68 productivity 0,1907 -0,313 -0,43847
govern effectivness 12621,36 4449,046

EU15 EU13
BMA FE BMA FE

labor force 0,001 0,0021 GDP growth 127,1655 127,9913
trade openness 239,2993 -81,4617 GDP 0,0121 0,014
govern effectivness 9042,09 5445,708 labor force 0,0003 -0,001

Table.4 Comparison of selected coefficients from BMA and FE

1997-2007 2008-2014

Total


